
Labour indicators in industry
1 Contact
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1.3 Contact name Jana Višňovská

1.4 Organization unit Industrial statistics department

1.5 Phone number +421 2 50236 341; +421 2 50236 339

1.6 Email address info@statistics.sk

2 Metadata update

2.1 Date of last update 29.04.2022

3  Statistical presentation
3.1  Data description

The variables collected by the statistical survey:
A. Number of employees.
B. Wages and salaries.
C. Hours worked.
On the base of above mentioned information the estimation of number of persons employed is
realised.

3.2  Classification system

Štatistická klasifikácia ekonomických cinností (SK NACE Rev. 2) - Branch classification of
economic activities – NACE rev.2. 
 
Klasifikácia štatistických územných jednotiek- Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics–
NUTS 2010.

3.3  Sector coverage

Industry includes activities connected with mining and quarrying; manufacturing; electricity, gas,
steam and air conditioning supply; water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation
activities  
Enterprises with principal activity in Divisions 05-39 of NACE Rev. 2.  

3.4  Statistical concepts and definitions

A.The number of persons employed variable includes:
- Paid employees, e.g. those persons who have a contract of employment and who are on the payroll
of the enterprise. Paid working proprietors, paid students and homeworkers, part-time workers,



seasonal workers persons on short-term leave are included in the variable. It is measured as an
average number;
- Unpaid persons employed, e. g. unpaid working proprietors (owners), unpaid family workers. The
data for the unpaid working proprietors is estimated using the data from the structural business
statistics survey.
B.Wages and salaries   include the total remuneration of employees counted on the payroll in return
for their work, before deduction of their share of social security charges. It includes gratuities and
bonuses paid from the profit of the enterprise, payments for emergency work. The particular items
are based on the company accounting headings.
C.   Average gross nominal monthly wage   consists of basic (tariff) wages set by wage rules
including basic components of contracted wage and salaries for working overtime, compensation
of wage for hours not worked, monthly and long-term bonuses paid according to performance and
evaluation criteria, extra payments for working overtime, night work, work during Saturdays and
Sundays, holidays, for environment damaging health, noise, risky and hard work, in-kind wages
expressed in financial terms and other wages in the form of wage advantages whose level and
periodicity are set in advance regardless of the situation in an enterprise.
D.   Hours worked   include all hours which have actually been worked during the current period
(basic or normal hours, overtime hours, hours worked during nights, Sundays or public holidays,
short periods of rest at the place of work including tea and coffee breaks, time spent on business
trips). The variable excludes hours which are paid but not worked such as paid annual holidays,
public holidays, sick leave, or due to accidents, strikes, lock-outs or slack time.
Estimates of this variable are    realised   for population of small enterprises based on quarterly
sample surveys   and   for self-employed   performing their business activity on the base of issued
trade licences according to Act no. 455/1991 [Digest] (the data source is the number of issued trade
licences).
The Business register is the frame for identifying units for the population. The Business register is
updated in daily frequency from: the business register, the trades register, the professional chambers,
and from other ministries. The Business register is updated with information from the tax register,
the social insurance company register and from statistical surveys.

3.5  Statistical unit

Enterprise is the reporting as well as observation unit.

3.6  Statistical population

Statistical survey PRIEM 1-12 addresses reporting units (enterprises) registered in the Commercial
Register and kept in the register of organizations of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic
with 20 or more employees, whose main activity is classified in divisions 05-39 of the Statistical
Classification of Economic Activities NACE Rev.2 and selected significant reporting units whose
main activity is other than industrial activity (approx. 14 reporting units) or those whose revenues
exceeded EUR 5 million.  

For the population of reporting units with the number of employees up to 19 persons (inclusive),
registered in the Commercial Register and kept in the register of organizations of the Statistical
Office of the Slovak Republic and for natural persons doing business on the basis of a trade license
according to Act no. 455/1991 Coll. on Trade Licensing, as amended, the number of which is
determined on the basis of the number of issued trade licenses, an estimate is made by a combination
of data from the quarterly statistical survey.  



Register of organizations kept by the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic according to the Act
of the National Council of the Slovak Republic no. 540/2001 Coll. on state statistics, as amended,
is a source of information on the subjects of the population addressed by the sta tistical survey.
Legal entities and natural persons - entrepreneurs are entered in the register of organizations on the
basis of data obtained by the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic pursuant to the Act on State
Statistics and other special acts. The register is used for statistical purposes and the data registered
in it are updated daily from various sources, e.g. with information from statistical surveys, data from
the Commercial Register, social insurance, etc.

3.7  Reference area

All regions of the Slovak Republic are covered by the survey. The reporting units are residents at the
territory of the Slovak Republic and provide data on their domestic activities and activities outside, if
the activities carried out are of a subject of the tax and other duties in relation to Slovak legislation.

3.8  Time coverage

Data are available from 2000 year for all type of data presented (gross, calendar and seasonally
adjusted data) sending to Eurostat.
Data presented in Datacube are gross data,   time series are available from 2008  .

3.9  Base period

The base year 2015=100 is implemented since January 2018 data from the beginning of the year
2018.  

4  Unit of measure
Number of persons employed, wages and salaries and hours worked.  
Indices are transmitted to Eurostat from 2017, indices and   absolute values   are also published
nationally.   

5  Reference period
Monthly
 

6  Institutional mandate
6.1  Legal acts and other agreements

Right to collect data in general is governed by the Slovak National Council law No 540/2001(Digest)
on the state statistics as amended and supplemented by further regulations.  
The obligation to provide data is stated in the Statistical Law and its provisions (Programme of State
Statistical Surveys), which is fixed for a 3-year period.  
Survey Priem 1-12 is part of this Programme of State Statistical Surveys.

6.2  Data sharing

From 2000 the required variables are transmitted regularly to Eurostat in GESMES format.  
From 2017 the required variables are transmitted regularly to Eurostat in SDMX format.  



Statistical information from the survey is a source for fulfilling the obligations of the Slovak Republic
arising from the requirements of the European Statistical System, the requirements of international
institutions, to ensure the needs of the information system of the Statistical Office of the Slovak
Republic.    Data is also used for estimation purposes in national accounts and data is also transmitted
to OECD, UN, IMF, National Bank of Slovakia, Ministries, Government institutions, Federations of
industrial associations.

7  Confidentiality
7.1  Confidentiality - policy

Regulation (EC) No 223/2009 on European Statistics  (recital 24 and Article 20 (4)) of 11 March
2009 (OJ 2009 L 87, p. 164) sets out the need to establish common principles and guidelines to
ensure the confidentiality of the information used. data for the production of European Statistics
and access to such confidential data, with due regard for technical developments and customer
requirements in a democratic society. The European Statistics Code of Practice provides additional
conditions that statistical offices must comply with in the field of protection of confidential statistical
data (Principle 5). 
 
The Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic is responsible for the protection of confidential
data obtained and guarantees their use exclusively for statistical purposes. In accordance with
the Act on State Statistics no. 540/2001 Coll. §2g and §30, the Statistical Office of the Slovak
Republic may not publish confidential statistical data, but only information that has been created by
summarizing confidential statistical data, which does not allow direct or indirect identification of the
reporting unit. 
 
The principles of the application of protection of confidential statistical data are available on the
website of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic at : 
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/services/infoservis/confidential

7.2  Confidentiality - data treatment

We apply the primary and secondary confidentiality data treatment - data cell for less than 3
enterprises is protected. 
Values in sensitive cells are flagged, as are other values in other cells that are not sensitive and
are chosen to replace as few cells as possible while avoiding sufficiently accurate calculation of
sensitive cell values. It is not clear from the shape and format of the published table which of the
covered cells are sensitive and which are not.     

8  Release policy
8.1  Release calendar

First Release Calendar    provides the precise release dates for the coming four months in advance.
The calendar is updated monthly. It covers main economic and social indicators established currently
within the EU regulations and IMF special standard, which define timeliness standards as well.  
In the First Release Calendar compilation release dates defined by Eurostat are taken into
consideration.
The    Catalogue of Publications    is released every year. It contains information on particular
publications, periodicity and dates of release.   

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:087:0164:0173:En:PDF
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/services/infoservis/confidential
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/Prve-Zverejnenie-Kalendar/!ut/p/z1/jVFbb4IwFP41fW3PrAjsrVkycCGLuIGuL0uVDhspkLZo_Pcry7InZZ6Xc_vO-c6FcLIlvBUnVQunulY03v_gi0-W5_lbVpaQlLNnWNKHBF6LAoCGZPMDeEpYOg8zgChLAliytFjHOaXAKOH31MMNYXBf_QSAT7ffED5J8b74BUyt-B_JC-Fqp_F5rzFgiMIgDubhDOIIqPfGI7N2R6OacCO_pJEGD8bf_uBcbx8RIJD2tLfYOv8W69RoHhGce4tAX_rOONEgSDstEdgjtoM1WFk1ZqX7U6mqKtmuRC19ZOgr4WQ-iEa5y1qOPdy1OQ6d9fEr9KTXRbEFtdKbyH4DAmonZw!!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/publikacie/catalogue/!ut/p/z1/pZJvb4IwEMY_iy94OXq1qGXJshQzAcfcQEHXN0vVTknkT6Di15fpsizRgcnuTdPL_frc0zvE0QLxVFTxRqg4S8Wuvr_z_gfzfX_qRRHYUXcELsE2TMIQIBig-akA_ggGiN_C-wOXWhZmQCfBE7gz9mYHYwOD0WvkZ_1vfmgzxxh4ANSze-AyJwxMnxBg5Db9BoEm3uq38NaZ_7H3GtQ9ulYXO8bwmdDowv9lwb_6D858w3jmiJ9Kmn6w7Q3eNiTe5mLiZIlEU5miMeLxMtEPq0QH3SCUAgFsQBebpkm-1pGlS0I3iBfyUxay0PdFvaVbpfLyXgMNDnJZL6_U5UqX-yLLRX1oIEsllAZlLjVIpBKrLK00yAtZxfLwUifWQolRvJP6ViWPya-Eu37AGPfoNeltViq0uKaI8iQ8xQJi987aVR7rdI6COfqs/dz/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80TmxFL1o2X1E3SThCQjFBME9STDAwSUIyMUg0Q0szOFY3/


All publications are available on the Internet portal of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic.
The publishing program is available on the website of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic
here:    https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/publikacie/catalogue/
  

8.2  Release calendar access

First Release Calendar is publicly accessible. It is disseminated on the office's website:  
First Release Calendar  
 
The first publication of data takes the form of an Information Report published on the Office's
website or in the form of a press conference.  According to the established principle of equal
access to all users, the data are available to all at the same time and published at 9.00 am on the
website of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic (   www.statistics.sk   ) in the Catalog of
Information Reports and will be available from the SO SR spokesperson (tel.  02/50 236 553).   
Information reports cataloque

8.3  User access

The policy of dissemination of statistical information is formulated in accordance with the Act
on State Statistics, the development strategy of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic,
the strategy of dissemination of information to Eurostat and the Code of Practice for European
Statistics.   
 
The principles of publishing and providing statistical information are available on the website of the
Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic at:     https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/services/
infoservis/principles

9  Frequency of dissemination
Monthly

10  Accessibility and clarity
10.1  News release

Released monthly in electronic publications:
Information reports     according to the first release calendar    Selected indicators and Industrial
production     
Released quarterly in electronic publications:   
Statistical report on basic developmenttendencies in the economy of the SR      
 

10.2  Publications

Selected indicators and Industrial production  
 
Statistical report on basic developmenttendencies in the economy of the SR

10.3  On-line database

Public databases:

https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/publikacie/catalogue/!ut/p/z1/jdDBDoIwDAbgZ-EJ9sOQ4bGQOBYXzdAN2MXsREgUPRifX0K8CvTW9PubpsyzlvkxfIY-vIfnGO5T3_nsZoTKiyImnGsNqCKJq7Q88twJ1syglFSlYprlWu6gqLL13nAO4sxvyeNPEbblF4BfXt8wPxMyxly0c5AuOUDxWOJkLVCLFXDNfmDpB2tXvB7WthhUT1H0BaxFpsc!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/Prve-Zverejnenie-Kalendar/!ut/p/b1/jY9RC4IwHMQ_Uf4vp04fR9BmiLBsZnsRi4hB0x6i6Ntn0WvWvR387rgjSw3Zvru5U3d1Q9-dX94mrdBaV0VdQ9bhEjmbS5TGAIyPwG4EFlKoiBdAWsgYuVBmnWnGINh_eXyRwK_8iqzb--B-8AECpDzO4oiHyFKw0dGW7GTDJvkAUw_ewMTEUg3-SBdvmkeVz55HkGgj/dl4/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzRKVXFDQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/Prve-Zverejnenie-Kalendar/!ut/p/b1/jY9RC4IwHMQ_Uf4vp04fR9BmiLBsZnsRi4hB0x6i6Ntn0WvWvR387rgjSw3Zvru5U3d1Q9-dX94mrdBaV0VdQ9bhEjmbS5TGAIyPwG4EFlKoiBdAWsgYuVBmnWnGINh_eXyRwK_8iqzb--B-8AECpDzO4oiHyFKw0dGW7GTDJvkAUw_ewMTEUg3-SBdvmkeVz55HkGgj/dl4/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzRKVXFDQSEhL2Vu/
http://isis.statistics.sk/wps/portal/Home/sk.susr.isis/metis/metisHiddenPages/updateQualityReportt/!ut/p/z1/nZRRb4IwFIV_Uk8LtOyxCpQK2onDaV8Wky3OZNM9uP3-dS5mQhV0lyfS73Au57YlliyI3a6-NuvVfrPbrt7c-9Lyp5FkyGWBSTxnCWSWqZybEogD8ngAzFhmqlAUGM859OhuwETqgCIg9nRZhQB0kOhShjUFi9p6H7ANf57B-U_SStSGIo56_Ges6W8gBbRQE148ZI6mbb0P_OgjsDAfOn_M8gTToRFRXCVu-ejfAXT5K-79_7Rk0JUea9QMUOJGvQ_Y7vH86tEoiUHFBoGzH4YHPS6URNs_jqIAOqmEUanrhuK6-V3yN-w_-kaDV-n_AJrFDqjqh4K6gBDdqveA3vxsc0RnEjzzjWZEfSa2cxfMWBs4cwpa59jfpp1NxsceuoLuuyqm5W69fnk2n3uydKmLi6kb7gHNe8tQ8vFen9QCG-2e-9f0G5vHoXQ!/www.statistics.sk
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/informationmessages/!ut/p/z1/rZRdc6IwFIZ_Sy-4hBwIH2HvQFuky2hRwcrNToRYqQIWIm7__Qa1O7M7Frszm7vMeZ9zkvOFEvSMkpK2-QvleVXSnbgvE_OHE4bhLIhj8GLtAXysejCOIgDXRDFKUJKWfM83aFmtGrqRm60EDRceUjmtSs5KLgFnxbsEVdYy3lYtlU_2hudbKsG-zoW1YTsJCsbpIaOvrPO6T_MMLQ1MNJPpqmxllMg6M3WZYDDlLMVrsKnFmLVCi9Mz4-CJuK7qgGfNVfDH41kUkxCTGFAizKHln81kPHTBtwIrJL6LJ6524X8LvFFEBO-C59mBqj8aJ77H_ZkfeM5ItwIAEngG-M4omtohxuDgE9-TxTMPnxwHvsb3fLDjH2ZPmmPr3mA4nQh-PtDILDA1APXC9wj64s8_4vcI-nhs3eCF4Ev_7xEk_elddP12o4K3fCR_NtmVHvqrC78PBkJgzIdGPMZP9_pF0FeFW3VYijxYnzXqpCt0m7MjisqqLsR0z_5xzEaAHlGSrwrlmBYKKLqmaroOpm7bxMCq1q2L_PXtLXHETuhG_ydHz_9xKQj3TrnC5AUlNVuzmtXKoRZLasP5_psEEmSU0_SwYsqHq7RRusjXyE3ViNddJ9C-KAh-zy9H3k7vp-Q4X292bcAWzt3dLzX9ppw!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/services/infoservis/principles/!ut/p/z1/jZDLCoMwEEW_xS_ItfHV5VhoDKiQhESbjWQlQmu7KP3-luK2qbMbOOfOcJlnI_NreC1zeC73NVw_-8UXkyplVdcpocpLQPbGAs6g02DDFzgJarKyBapW5JDUWH1UnIM483t8_BjCPj8C-Hj8wHzsRKGzDSCllGmdg3CHMyRPBXprITq-AbEO_n3xuFk7YpEzJckbV5UtDg!!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/services/infoservis/principles/!ut/p/z1/jZDLCoMwEEW_xS_ItfHV5VhoDKiQhESbjWQlQmu7KP3-luK2qbMbOOfOcJlnI_NreC1zeC73NVw_-8UXkyplVdcpocpLQPbGAs6g02DDFzgJarKyBapW5JDUWH1UnIM483t8_BjCPj8C-Hj8wHzsRKGzDSCllGmdg3CHMyRPBXprITq-AbEO_n3xuFk7YpEzJckbV5UtDg!!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/informationmessages/!ut/p/b1/jZDLDoIwEEW_xQ-QXlueywZjwRAValG7MWiIIRFwYTT-vaBsLc7uZs6ZTC7RZE90UzyqS3Gv2qa49lm7R56mqUzyHCKnC8RsJrBSCti6HXDogFDwyPYSwE-Eg5hHKgtSxsDZfz5-DIfRZ97gG4DeX8gN5YEtwnm27tbbkPoycSkwG3wDMPL_kujqVFvPc23Bgu85gWN7FIEP1iWyI3rswhcwNfgBDBWtorYuiSwbcquVUvuXjKd88gaNuBtb/dl4/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80SmtFL1o2X0FRUVFTTFZWMEdWMkYwSTMxRzBOVVUwMEI2/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/themes/sectoral/industry/publications/!ut/p/z1/lVJdb4IwFP0te-CVXgSkLlmWioo4hoiiri9L1U5Z-Ap0-PfXqEtm4sDdl6b3nnPPve1BFK0RzVgd75mI84wl8v5Gu-9LL8D9vkbAsRYauL4_j5Z4pk_BQqsTYGa5ZwD2wyG4CxI44cTQwDARleXRPOiQnuHYg3A6kmW7g-detwOgXfgNAHrV_sW2pb65GJhLXw-GxoVvO2RsWB4A9hwTXDKOwt5M14HoJ37r_PBHELiP3zBgAx-HP_M3AP6n74wjLAF9cJyepxkT8z5-A4A2P88K0ROk6QfaetA2k9BrF9xYss0mE0T3Sb45O5pkGx3vES35By95qX6VMn0QoqgeFVDgyDfS_1zlW5V_lXnB5KEArwQTClQFVyDlgm3zrFagKHkd8-OrTOyYYKM44epBpM_pr4S7e9I0zcS3pA95JdD6liIq0ugca4jdTzOpPfLwDQZODvc!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/themes/sectoral/industry/publications/!ut/p/z1/lVJdb4IwFP0te-CVXgSkLlmWioo4hoiiri9L1U5Z-Ap0-PfXqEtm4sDdl6b3nnPPve1BFK0RzVgd75mI84wl8v5Gu-9LL8D9vkbAsRYauL4_j5Z4pk_BQqsTYGa5ZwD2wyG4CxI44cTQwDARleXRPOiQnuHYg3A6kmW7g-detwOgXfgNAHrV_sW2pb65GJhLXw-GxoVvO2RsWB4A9hwTXDKOwt5M14HoJ37r_PBHELiP3zBgAx-HP_M3AP6n74wjLAF9cJyepxkT8z5-A4A2P88K0ROk6QfaetA2k9BrF9xYss0mE0T3Sb45O5pkGx3vES35By95qX6VMn0QoqgeFVDgyDfS_1zlW5V_lXnB5KEArwQTClQFVyDlgm3zrFagKHkd8-OrTOyYYKM44epBpM_pr4S7e9I0zcS3pA95JdD6liIq0ugca4jdTzOpPfLwDQZODvc!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/8bd76d45-37e9-41d6-bacc-cacb1fcfcf64/!ut/p/z1/rVRdk5owFP0tfdhHzCUJJDwiKuIiChHUvHQAdaWu6K5U679vdLYzq3bRzjTMMIGcc7ic-4EkmiBZpvviJa2KTZm-quepNL-HzOPNpm4DMKMFXi9uha6wdKCAxmeAHYah8JME3AR3wCO6C0EcA4xMJB_hO67dpcwH4L5rgGd348gKCQGbPMaHL5YNj_E7Yohti7pOKxqo-EcO5sI3MYB-5tf83vjSILcbc_CCJriu5eu0Z5z5iT_8OGYjXR0HIk54SAbArvncYKAAQoknAgRcxc-DVhM85rOQe00yaOJ6_90-qY2_w-7kTwFq4m8Hf_yrAVzwQfQt8BJBRwPOsDHE1_xbgKy359q_G4Mu-IOuq_isJ2ik5MHC1_xbgKwvjwRJJPOy2lZLNN1ku3Sp7Vba9mf2BOr2WqzSvJg_wX43r1bHz294NmPmjBoaYXNLo_rM1LI0z7U8zTN9kavLpCftbV7M0PQh9Phes8r6VhmfvnenG-9pyHuGycuM_KVhrlL-7DgKYIxaRhKQYZt-AOpGzr2mqVeIGJoqJ9mXTj6rstkX8wOKy837Wk1J8Y-J6gLqIVlk68YhXzegoWPOTIp1yi1M1P40dvF73-m_KNm0WmpFudigyUPailr8eHuTtirLTVnNf1Vo8t_rUsxLtF3Hn9aak6O2itpRe9FvEyqzIznY334DmOF6SA!!/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQUxrQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvc2s!/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/themes/sectoral/industry/publications/!ut/p/z1/lVJdb4IwFP0te-CVXgSkLlmWioo4hoiiri9L1U5Z-Ap0-PfXqEtm4sDdl6b3nnPPve1BFK0RzVgd75mI84wl8v5Gu-9LL8D9vkbAsRYauL4_j5Z4pk_BQqsTYGa5ZwD2wyG4CxI44cTQwDARleXRPOiQnuHYg3A6kmW7g-detwOgXfgNAHrV_sW2pb65GJhLXw-GxoVvO2RsWB4A9hwTXDKOwt5M14HoJ37r_PBHELiP3zBgAx-HP_M3AP6n74wjLAF9cJyepxkT8z5-A4A2P88K0ROk6QfaetA2k9BrF9xYss0mE0T3Sb45O5pkGx3vES35By95qX6VMn0QoqgeFVDgyDfS_1zlW5V_lXnB5KEArwQTClQFVyDlgm3zrFagKHkd8-OrTOyYYKM44epBpM_pr4S7e9I0zcS3pA95JdD6liIq0ugca4jdTzOpPfLwDQZODvc!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/themes/sectoral/industry/publications/!ut/p/z1/lVJdb4IwFP0te-CVXgSkLlmWioo4hoiiri9L1U5Z-Ap0-PfXqEtm4sDdl6b3nnPPve1BFK0RzVgd75mI84wl8v5Gu-9LL8D9vkbAsRYauL4_j5Z4pk_BQqsTYGa5ZwD2wyG4CxI44cTQwDARleXRPOiQnuHYg3A6kmW7g-detwOgXfgNAHrV_sW2pb65GJhLXw-GxoVvO2RsWB4A9hwTXDKOwt5M14HoJ37r_PBHELiP3zBgAx-HP_M3AP6n74wjLAF9cJyepxkT8z5-A4A2P88K0ROk6QfaetA2k9BrF9xYss0mE0T3Sb45O5pkGx3vES35By95qX6VMn0QoqgeFVDgyDfS_1zlW5V_lXnB5KEArwQTClQFVyDlgm3zrFagKHkd8-OrTOyYYKM44epBpM_pr4S7e9I0zcS3pA95JdD6liIq0ugca4jdTzOpPfLwDQZODvc!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/8bd76d45-37e9-41d6-bacc-cacb1fcfcf64/!ut/p/z1/rVRdk5owFP0tfdhHzCUJJDwiKuIiChHUvHQAdaWu6K5U679vdLYzq3bRzjTMMIGcc7ic-4EkmiBZpvviJa2KTZm-quepNL-HzOPNpm4DMKMFXi9uha6wdKCAxmeAHYah8JME3AR3wCO6C0EcA4xMJB_hO67dpcwH4L5rgGd348gKCQGbPMaHL5YNj_E7Yohti7pOKxqo-EcO5sI3MYB-5tf83vjSILcbc_CCJriu5eu0Z5z5iT_8OGYjXR0HIk54SAbArvncYKAAQoknAgRcxc-DVhM85rOQe00yaOJ6_90-qY2_w-7kTwFq4m8Hf_yrAVzwQfQt8BJBRwPOsDHE1_xbgKy359q_G4Mu-IOuq_isJ2ik5MHC1_xbgKwvjwRJJPOy2lZLNN1ku3Sp7Vba9mf2BOr2WqzSvJg_wX43r1bHz294NmPmjBoaYXNLo_rM1LI0z7U8zTN9kavLpCftbV7M0PQh9Phes8r6VhmfvnenG-9pyHuGycuM_KVhrlL-7DgKYIxaRhKQYZt-AOpGzr2mqVeIGJoqJ9mXTj6rstkX8wOKy837Wk1J8Y-J6gLqIVlk68YhXzegoWPOTIp1yi1M1P40dvF73-m_KNm0WmpFudigyUPailr8eHuTtirLTVnNf1Vo8t_rUsxLtF3Hn9aak6O2itpRe9FvEyqzIznY334DmOF6SA!!/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQUxrQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvc2s!/


DATAcube    
 
STATdate

10.4  Micro-data access

Micro-data are not disseminated.

10.5  Other

International Monetary Fund, OECD, United Nations, Eurostat, national administration, National
Bank of Slovakia and other significant users define their on specific requests

10.6  Documentation on methodology

Metadata for selected indicators are disseminated in ESMS structure. Dissemination of metadata for
other indicators will be solved by implementation of Methodical directive for production of harmonised
metadata being in preparation.
Metadata of statistical outputs are available independent from publication form in electronic
format. Metadata update is performed by persons responsible for the relevant topic following the
methodology change.
The update of metadata disseminated in databases as well as of metadata on portal is conducted
according to the annual time tables of updating; they are submitted to top management meeting for
approval.
Each publication contains an introduction concerning methodological notes and contact for the
information service. On the website of the SO SR there is available:
- Information on methodology  is presented in SO SR portal in the section Metadata and publication
Industry - Selected indicators and Industrial production index;
- Statistical questionnaires forms in national version including methodological notes;
Statistical surveys   
- Methodological sheets (descriptions of statistical indicators in detail) in national version.     
Methodology of industrial indicators

10.7  Quality documentation

Technical projects of statistical surveys and methodological directives Quality indicators of statistical
outputs and processes (MET-2/2012) and Application of mathematical-statistical methods for
statistical surveys (MET-3/2012) are available for statistical data production.
At present quality reports are elaborated if required by the European regulations in compliance with
ESS Handbook fo Quality Reports (EQHQR).
The quality reports will be integrated into the new integrated stat. information system - ISIS
(which is being implemented at present) and into the updated internal directives on value-adding
processes. selfassessments of stat. surveys and methodological audits (in preparation), incl.
analysis and reporting of the results are being integrated into the existing QMS system

11  Quality management
11.1  Quality assurance

The Quality Declaration expresses basic visions and commitments of the President and Top-
Management of the SOSR for the quality policy statistics, as well as an increase of efficiency of the
Integrated Quality Management System of the SO SR.  

http://datacube.statistics.sk/#!/lang/en
http://statdat.statistics.sk/cognosext/cgi-bin/cognos.cgi?b_action=xts.run&m=portal/cc.xts&gohome=
http://statdat.statistics.sk/cognosext/cgi-bin/cognos.cgi?b_action=xts.run&m=portal/cc.xts&gohome=
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/metadata/surveys/!ut/p/z1/jZDNDoIwEISfxSfoNi1Qjy0aWv6pEnAvhoMhJAIejM8v8eRPBOa22W9mM0uQ1ASH5tG1zb0bh-Y6zSd0z4VnhFJUQuZGezBhoqJdllJxcEn1CYjUTsBR5oENOQXuEHxfQxL5YJjRhZKWguHf_l8A19z3A6m5FwOIOHDASF3abcEYSLbOD38kYZ1_BsD5-IrgC5lrsJSBS09O9dhfyK0vJ9XQ5e3mCfXQuPo!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/themes/sectoral/industry/metadata/!ut/p/z1/tVTLdqJAEP2WWbiErubZzA5QAYNEUFDYzEFDlFHBSEfifP00iXOOiQmaxfQG6Lq3qMetQgmaoaRID_kypXlZpBv2HSfKr8gdEcPAOljqBIPjeeMwIr5IIkDTV4CvOm8A4gU9cCb6yAoGEgZJRsm5GYZ3JjiiY_uGHmAJCyhCCUoWBd3RFYrLeZWuuGrdgXRN80NOj-z5nG7YSwcOVUbX5xeqMldkTcg40B4wJ0maxmmpqHEKBnWhClmWZmnjfbfIH1B8E_pDNpfhNtnovu-P3SgCKxL6zIwt8MIQoK-e-Kal25LqAhDXksHR7TDQfFEEXXzlX60mfHF0uI3fEmDD749Hgq5JltkN7pl5Ygpk7CoCAD7xWwDvuknuTFYeT5505cgTRz3pQg0XgLb4g3_8FkDyLTVadkgYwADL0lwsDeTb-C2ApL0900ZvVxRwzUfSKjJZPQHORq5rgKO6qk8cQ7w3hBOgrYvvPXxSpmuNHqBkuSnnbxtCL-YiWaJknz1m-2zPP-_Z9YrS3c8OdKCua76ibKFUNF9UfDPdn5FWZUXR7AKMYtYS9cuRtJlmD3lWo7Ao91sWzvibE29Dk0s-3_L1YssDjwlRiAQKlmVJxRooTazCfmgOWay7lK64vHgs0ezDNkKzm_7GfOW_n54Sne28sqDZC0v5Pyy93TbcEvGYnw63DnqB_cfNplw8ONTHFznWf_wFrW2Y3w!!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/themes/sectoral/industry/metadata/!ut/p/z1/tVTLdqJAEP2WWbiErubZzA5QAYNEUFDYzEFDlFHBSEfifP00iXOOiQmaxfQG6Lq3qMetQgmaoaRID_kypXlZpBv2HSfKr8gdEcPAOljqBIPjeeMwIr5IIkDTV4CvOm8A4gU9cCb6yAoGEgZJRsm5GYZ3JjiiY_uGHmAJCyhCCUoWBd3RFYrLeZWuuGrdgXRN80NOj-z5nG7YSwcOVUbX5xeqMldkTcg40B4wJ0maxmmpqHEKBnWhClmWZmnjfbfIH1B8E_pDNpfhNtnovu-P3SgCKxL6zIwt8MIQoK-e-Kal25LqAhDXksHR7TDQfFEEXXzlX60mfHF0uI3fEmDD749Hgq5JltkN7pl5Ygpk7CoCAD7xWwDvuknuTFYeT5505cgTRz3pQg0XgLb4g3_8FkDyLTVadkgYwADL0lwsDeTb-C2ApL0900ZvVxRwzUfSKjJZPQHORq5rgKO6qk8cQ7w3hBOgrYvvPXxSpmuNHqBkuSnnbxtCL-YiWaJknz1m-2zPP-_Z9YrS3c8OdKCua76ibKFUNF9UfDPdn5FWZUXR7AKMYtYS9cuRtJlmD3lWo7Ao91sWzvibE29Dk0s-3_L1YssDjwlRiAQKlmVJxRooTazCfmgOWay7lK64vHgs0ezDNkKzm_7GfOW_n54Sne28sqDZC0v5Pyy93TbcEvGYnw63DnqB_cfNplw8ONTHFznWf_wFrW2Y3w!!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/


Quality Declaration of SO SR    
 
Quality policy is based on the mission of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic: to provide high
quality and objective statistical products and services by keeping confidentiality of statistical data
and by minimising burden on interested parties using effectively existing resources with the aim to
support improvement of the information and intellectual capital of our customers.
In this way we want to contribute to reduce risks and improve effectiveness in their decision making
processes and so to support the sustainable development of the Slovak Republic as the part of EU.
Quality policy of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic
Quality policy is defined and made available to the public in documents:   
Quality declaration and Quality policy. The SO SR high level statements highlight customer
orientation and quality of the SO SR products and services; this is then reflected in the
development strategy of the SO SR for the given period of time in: Vision, mission, common
shared values.    
Quality Manual is covering all elements of the ISO 9001.    
There are defined internal directives related to the value adding processes supported by
supporting managerial processes and by supporting resource processes. 
 
The basis of the whole quality management system is the Code of Practice for European Statistics.
 
European Statistics Code of Practice       

11.2  Quality assessment

At present the technical projects are elaborated for each statistical survey including all necessary
issues related to data entry, data completeness and statistical controls. This process is organised
by specialised regional offices of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic. The cross-checking is
done in the context of the statistical control process. A comparison with the development in previous
periods is done.
The quality reports are integrated into the new integrated stat. information system - ISIS into
the updated internal directives on value-adding processes, selfassessments of stat. surveys and
methodological audits (in preparation), incl. analysis and reporting of the results are being integrated
into the existing QMS system.
Regarding the results of particular data production processes the overall quality of the indicator
construction production is considered to be as good.

12  Relevance
12.1  User needs

Description of users and their respective needs with respect to the statistical data.
Consultations with users are required by statistical act stressing the cooperation with other
organisations (ministries and other state organisations) during preparation of the Programme of State
Statistical Surveys.
An advisory body the Statistical Council consists of members representing main users
(representatives of ministries, state organisation and public institutions).
The Council is the permanent expert advisory body for the President of the SOSR in the field of
state statistics. The task of the Council is to draft /submit proposals and recommendations regarding
state statistics concepts, to discuss the Programme of the state statistical surveys and other tasks
according to the Status on the Statistical Council.

https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/aboutus/key.documents/quality.declaration/!ut/p/z1/jZNdb8IgFIZ_EqeFFnpJ6wQUW-mXjpvFi2Vxm7pky37_0DXL1HgqXBGeJ4dD3kM8WRO_33xvXzZf28N-8x7Ojz59ctyIPI8kVFoBGD5rWC14XKURWZ0AuLEkEH-PXyipGbcAwqoEjNRdnTlKQdL7fOmca2zfg-rjKRgaKSi7DqBNz31RTvLgW-6EyWmVx4P_ByjdCTBlDkplNpovfv3eLodr3kbhumy6Xjgqajb4CODx56H12SxB6_dw6V83iPwfUHrpXwOYn8UjfobWrx4Y7leSo75OR_wQEI_HE_d1el_-kAY93t6K-BOCTcBYD34sZDhQ8wGYNstYZkwVk7oKQFvEorFpDBANwK2YtvQSEPOiCEDSTpK-pMvjP5wDsJgHgBrtclmHTLOREsdJGJtlPxbWUh92z6T5fCMfu-7fWsPWHPcr-wGLQKvB/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQU5rQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvZW4!/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/aboutus/key.documents/quality.policy/!ut/p/z1/jZNdb4IwFIZ_Ug-00HJZUEsVwfJRtTeLF8viNnXJlv3-FUeWqfFguSJ9npzD4T3EkQ1xx933_mX3tT8dd-_-feviJ8O1SNNAQpUrAM3nDasFDyvJyfoMwJ0jgbhH_EzJnPECQBQqAi3zrk4MpSDpY740xjSFtaBsOANNAwVl1wG08aUvyknq_YIboVNapeHg_wEq7wToMgWlkiJYLH99W6yGa94G_rpsOisMFTUbfARweHtofTaP0PoWrv3bD0TmB5Re-7cA5ifhiJ-g9as8xv3-Bzs8XrgfB4_lB2kQ86dsxJ8y1PftrYk7I9gGjM3AjYUMB2o-ALNmFcqEqWxSVx5os1A0RRwCBANwL6YtvQbEIss8ELWTyJZ01c_hEoDlwgNU5yaVtc80GynRb8LYLruxsJb56fBMms838nHo_p0N7HX_vLIfCc02Gw!!/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQU5rQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvZW4!/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/aboutus/key.documents/code.of.practise/!ut/p/z1/jZPNcsIgFEYfiZtAAllCVEDTJORX2XRcdDq2VTvTTp-_mLqoOoKwYuacewO5H7Jojexh-7N73X7vjofthztvbPpsqGZCRBwqJQE0XbakYTSuakDjBMCdxQHZR_xcckVoAcAKmYDmqm8ygzFw_JjPjTFtMQwgh3gBGkcSyr4H6NJLn5Uz4fyCGqYFrkR89oei_gMk7SLQZdn2AzOYNWTyPeXHyweSqmfOFyBlVkRkmUz-vfIDXPu3H-i5P2B87d8CPj-LA37m7V_Nid-vOPX6Kg34afTY__c0sP7yfn9OvL673hgKiPXHY0R2QnwJCNWwoSH1Aw09A4u2jnlGZD5rKgd0eczaIo0BojNwb8w7fA2wVZ47IOlmyVDi-vSOlwA8rRyAtTKCNy4TJNDilKRQlm1o2Et13L-g9usdfe77f2sNO33ab-QXvtxo-w!!/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQU5rQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvZW4!/


In practice the consultations with users run on bilateral bases as well as within activities covered
by the action programme Activities focussing on learning about expectation of key users and on
supporting better interpretation and better use of statistical products.
Users are consulted:
- In accordance with internal directives on Value adding processes, part Communication with users;
- Via Survey on satisfaction of users with products and services of the SO SR, in two-year periodicity;
- Via conduct of activities focussing on learning about expectations of key users and on supporting
better interpretation and better use of statistical products (action programe defined by the
development strategy of the SOSR and reflected in Marketing plan for respective year); the activities
are evaluated in annual Evaluation of Marketing plan; document Overview of activities focussing on
learning about expectation of key users and on supporting better interpretation and better use of
statistical products.
-  Via  meetings with users conducted in accordance with the action programme defined by the
development strategy of the SOSR and reflected in the Marketing plan for the respective year: to
carry out activities focussing on learning about expectations of key users and on supporting better
interpretation and better use of statistical data.
Key users of particular statistics products are listed in Marketing plan:
Data on Number of persons employed are provided quarterly to Federation of Employers'
Associations of the Slovak Republic and to Ministry of Economy of the Slovak Republic and National
Bank of Slovakia as well.

12.2  User satisfaction

User satisfaction is monitored via “Survey on satisfaction of users with products and services of the
SO SR” conducted regularly with two-year periodicity. 
The aim of the survey is to determine customer satisfaction with the products and services of the
Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic, to obtain information about medicines, their interests and
names for the provision and quality of statistical products and services.  
Evaluation of the user satisfaction survey also includes satisfactions rate (overall and for specified
areas as well as for groups of products) and it is submitted together with conclusions and suggestions
for improvements to top management meeting for approval. 
The obtained facts are a valuable source for directing other activities of the Statistical Office of
the Slovak Republic.  The results of the satisfaction surveys are available on the website of the
Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic    at:    Satisfaction survey
One of the main goals set out in the Development Strategy of the Statistical Office of the Slovak
Republic until 2022 is to systematically increase the value of the institution and its recognition at
the national and international level. The fulfillment of the stated goal is also monitored by the Office
using indicators of the credibility of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic and the degree
of use of the information provided by the public. The Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic
conducts credibility surveys through an external independent organization once every 2 years, with
the intention of ensuring objectivity and unquestionable results from the public's point of view. The
survey was conducted in 2019 in accordance with the Public Procurement Act by the independent
agency FOCUS, Center for Social and Marketing Analysis, s.r.o. The aim of the survey was to find
out to what extent the public comes into contact with statistical information and whether it trusts the
Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic as an institution.   
Credibility survey

12.3  Completeness

100%.   

https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/aboutus/marketing/survey.of.satisfaction/!ut/p/z1/jdDBCsIwDAbgZ9kDSOJabT22Cm2lOrpRNnuRHkQKWj2Iz-8QT4J1uQW-PwmBAAOEHJ_pHB_pluNl7A9heXTMcCnnAhutEA3bdrTlrKY7Cv0brJXQlFlEbtUCjdC-XTlCUBAIU_L4owROyxdAKI_vIZRWICHfgO83cgSWOW4kaWT9AaUf_LuiO2W4X70fMJmZqKoXDLWtQg!!/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQUZrQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvc2s!/
https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/aboutus/marketing/survey.of.credibility/!ut/p/z1/pdDBCsIwDAbgZ_EBJNlabT22CltlOrpRNnORHUQKWj2Iz28RT8LqwNwC309-AgQ9UBie_jw8_C0Ml7gfaHm0wkitM4V1WSAasW15I0XObQbdG6wLVXJRIcqqWKBRpWtWljFUDGhKHkdG4bT8GNjx__IRULpeB5Q6gYx9A7nf6AgqYaXRrNb5B6R--KtFewpwvzrnevRmrmYvyjtG6w!!/dz/d5/L0lHSkovd0RNQUZrQUVnQSEhLzROVkUvc2s!/


Time series of data for individual indicators are available in the public database of the Statistical
Office of the SR and in the Eurostat database.   
 

13  Accuracy and reliability
13.1  Overall accuracy

The return on the exhaustive survey for enterprises with 20 or more employees, which have a
significant share in the industry, is more than   97,3   %, so the overall accuracy of industry statistics
is very good. 
The Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic makes great efforts to prevent the occurrence of errors
in the data, for example in the form of inspections, and performs thorough verification of data to
detect errors.

13.2  Sampling error

Sampling errors are negligible. The deviation is not measured.

13.3  Non-sampling error

For each survey the Technical project (TP) of data processing is elaborated. One part of TP is
dedicated to the description/definitions of checks.
Response rate is the same at the time data are provided to Eurostat and also at the time data are
first published nationally.
Response rate(October     2021     ):

1.At the time data are provided to Eurostat:                      97,33  %
2.At the time data are first published nationally:               97,33  %

Response rate is followed-up by regional statistical Office each day. 

14  Timeliness and punctuality
14.1  Timeliness

Publication of data in the public database of the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic „DATACUBE"
is in accordance with the schedule of its updating.  
For the indicator Number of persons employed, Wages and salaries and Working hours there are no
differencies in timeliness between the different aggregation levels (Total, MIGs, special aggregates,
NACE Sections, Divisions, Groups or Classes, if relevant).
Data are released approximately T+43 days after reference month. See details in next point.

14.2  Punctuality

All deadlines have been respected.  

15  Coherence and comparability
15.1  Comparability - geographical



Number of persons employed, wages and salaries and working hours  data are  calculated for all
territory of Slovak Republik. The same statistical concepts are applied for the entire area of the
Slovak Republic.

15.2  Comparability - over time

Data is comparable over time.

15.3  Coherence - cross domain

The following data comparison analysis is done:
1)  Comparison of monthly survey results with quarterly data surveyed for the purposes of national
accounts (for the calculation of  quarterly GDP);
2)  Comparison with structural business statistics data;
3)  A regular analysis and discussion of the STS experts with the national accounts experts is
organised;
4)  The trends of the STS data are compared with the business tendency surveys.
The analysis shows very good compliance level in case of parts of population surveyed exhaustively.
Some differences appear when comparing data from monthly, quarterly and yearly samples, which
are the subject of further detailed data analysis.

15.4  Coherence - internal

There are no problems with internal consistency in case of Number of persons employed.   

16  Cost and burden
The cost and burden measurement at the level of European Statistical Products is in  competence 
of the Resources Directors Group within Eurostat.

17  Data revision
17.1  Data revision - policy

Revisions are in conformity with standards, time-tested and transparent. They are described in
decision ROZ-3/2018 Revision Policy of the SO SR.
The same revision policy is applied to STS data released nationally and transmitted to Eurostat.
According to Revision Policy of the SO SR the revised data are accompanied by all necessary
explanations (reasons, character, etc.), they are accessible via the SO SR Portal.
The Revision Policy and Calendar of Revisions of the SO SR as well as all necessary explanations
are accessible via the SO SR Portal.
The Revision Policy of the SO SR
We distinguish:
Routine revisions   – regular revisions of data not influenced by change of methodology. In general,
the monthly/quarterly data is considered to be preliminary.
Routine revisions of data may be necessary due to data available from quarterly enterprise surveys,
new data received from reporting units, correction of price indices or corrected data from reporting
units. The revised data for the last 3 months of the quarter are published together with the preliminary
results of the following month/quarter. The publication of the revised data is done periodically in line
with Calendar of revisions   

https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal/ext/products/revisions/!ut/p/b1/jZLLcoJAEEW_xQ-gaBgEXA4-hkFQeY3IxsIXGhEwEqN8fZBik0XG9K6rzqnurttiLEZinCf3U5pUpyJPslcfq2vsuq5vMwaEyROgSCIwC0MApDXAqgHgj8LQ-q5GdcOQMOgzbww0wAviWYoESr_zOcAvH5zpsJlPTdfAngRU6fwhwaai2QC6TfpAsRl6AxchwOh_-3MGcHzioM7nALz5gcr3X8DLZ_aiW893BkCZrwRzXZNHE6nzOcCb-y0xTrNi00TNrNX3Y5Q6xxEODueCPmOhBMFlyPRwTjGRb8P1VpedUlqWOUtvxuBqT0fCfhfJVTU7hFWIDoJ6kale12XsJsHWIZZxOV43VvNTH6zO7bFtGk8JzStlrAQT_EXWaTGMlp9k4aj342mnX7NVjIX6cV_UmaVlTk9cinF7Ai_hFuC94LsQZmZx2Yv-7SyWl7CtqN6fPR33fgBedAkw/dl4/d5/L2dJQSEvUUt3QS80SmtFL1o2X1ZMUDhCQjFBMDBTTTkwSVZTNFRPODcyREYx/


Extra-ordinary revisions   – not scheduled in the Calendar of revisions. Extra-ordinary revisions
include revisions of definitive data due to changes of methodology, changes of classifications, change
of base year, changes of mathematical/statistical methods of data calculation. Those revisions may
result in a break in time series of data. The users are informed via Press releases in advance.
At present, numeric information on the size of revisions of data is not available.
The policy on vintage database is laid down in the Revision Policy of SO SR. Practical implementation
of the policy is being prepared in the statistical information system.      
Vintage database of raw data exists in source database and is not publicly accessible. Data and
documents regarding the revision is kept. General information about revision and methodological
explanation is published, if relevant.
Coherence of the revision policy is respected for the data released nationally and disseminated to
Eurostat.

17.2  Data revision - practice

The primary source of routine revisions is the need of data revisions due to data available
from quarterly enterprise surveys, new data received from reporting units or corrected data from
reporting units. The revised data for the last 3 months of the quarter are published together
with the preliminary results of the following month. The publication of the revised data is done
periodically in line with Calendar of revisions.   

18  Statistical processing
18.1  Source data

Monthly survey Priem 1-12:
All enterprises with 20 and more employees registered in the business register. In addition
enterprises in the business register with less than 20 employees that:
— Are statistically important (the decision about including them into survey of big enterprises was
done by experts of particular activities, for example responsible for industry data);
—    Or have a turnover in excess of EUR 5 million  (  about 14 reporting units  )  
Number of units  addressed (October     2021 )   :     2 770
In addition enterprises with less than 20 employees are selected, which are statistically important
according to expert judgement.
Trade register   
Estimates for sole proprietors performing their business activity on the base of issued trade licences
according to Act no. 455/1991 [Digest] (the data source is the number of issued trade licences).

18.2  Frequency of data collection

Monthly 
 

18.3  Data collection

Data collection is organized by specialised regional office of the SO SR in Banska Bystrica.
The electronic data collection of monthly/quarterly data is compulsory since the 1st January 2016 in
line with the obligation laid down in the Slovak National Council law No 326/2014 (Digest) amending
the Slovak National Council law No 540/2001 on the state statistics.
Formal and logical checks are realised in the process of data entry automatically; (compatible with
Validation level 0 and 1), informal checks aim of which is to control the complexity and relations



among the variables ((compatible with Validation level from 2 to 5). Most of the errors are directly
consulted with the reporting units by our regional offices.
Data should be submitted on the 17th calendar day following the end of the reference month. The
non-responding units are informed about their reporting duty and contacted by regional offices again.
There are no problems with reporting discipline in the case of big enterprises, nevertheless the
situation in this area shows the decreased tendency in the last years.
In the case of large reporting agents, the rate of return is very high at around    97 %.   
The basic step in the process of unit non-response calculation is the analysis of population with
regard to the status of activity of reporting units. For this purpose we use the classification of special
response and non-response cases. The particular codes describing active and non-active units are
allocated to every reporting unit. Afterwards we define eligible units: they are all active responding
and non-responding units. In some cases it is not possible to obtain any information about the unit.
In this case we suppose there is the same share of active and non-active units as in the known
population. The part corresponding to active units we consider to be non-responding units.
 

18.4  Data validation

The data entry, data completeness and statistical control are organised by specialised regional offices
of the SO SR.
It has been distinguished between two levels of checking:
1/ Formal checks, which are realised in the process of data entry automatically; (compatible with
Validation level 0 and 1).
2/ Informal checks aim of which is to control the complexity and relations among the variables
(compatible with Validation level from 2 to 5).
According to the importance there are classified 2 basic types of informal checks:
 I –  Informative check- this check gives the additional information, which is important for the
following process of corrections. It informs also about some inconsistencies in the state of fulfilment
of the questionnaire, about item non-response, exceeding stated limits etc.
Z – Check of great importance - it is mostly check indicating the exact error and it must  be always
corrected or explained.
Most of the errors are directly consulted with the reporting units by our regional offices.

18.5  Data compilation

Imputation is made from data of the previous months - max. 3 months after surveyed period or is
necessary to find a donor.

The results for the population of small enterprises are estimated based on data obtained from
quarterly enterprise surveys. 

The number of issued trade licenses is used to estimate the sales of sole traders.  

18.6  Adjustment

Working day adjustment and seasonal adjustment procedures are carried out using JDEMETRA+
and TRAMO-SEATS,   which takes into account the number of working days, public holidays and
fractions of working days in the month.     
 

19  Comment



 


